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Left to right: Captain Perry, Lt. (jg} Kleinschmidt and Captain Wharton. 
Captain Perry is shown presenting Doctor Kleinschmidt with this Certificate 

of Internship. 

Doctor G. W. Kleinschmidt 
Receives Certificate 

LTJG Georg~ W. Kleinschmidt1 

MCR, USNR, completed his intern

ship on May 1, 1949. Doctor Klein

schmidt graduated from the Univer

sity of Nebraska and was called to 

active duty on 24th of April, 1948, 

from civilian life. His first duty station 

was this hospital. 

On 2nd of May, 1949, Doctor 

Kleinschmidt was transferred to 

Whidbey Island, Washington, for 

duty. Good luck, Doctor, in your new 

duty station. 

SPORTS AROUND 
THE COMPOUND 

M. A. Kuhnke, HMC. 
It would be nice to report that 

the Hospital softball team is leading 
the league at the end of a month 
of play, but we will settle for the 
showing the team has made thus far. 

With the addition of some new 
ballplayers in the last few games it 
seems Chief Crews is trying to iron 
otu some of the wrinkles in the de-

Continued on Page 2 

CHIEF WEL(S RECEIVES 
MERITORIOUS MAST 

Chief Neal B. Wells, HMC, USN, 

of Educational Services received a 

letter of Commendqtion, which reads 

as follows: 

"The Medical Officer in Command 
takes pleasure in commending you 
for your exceptional services in the 
Educational Services Department of 
this command. You have shown a 
high degree of initiative and profi
ciency in the performance of your 
ussigned duties, and capabiliiy for 
leadership far above the average. 
Your energy and profound interest 
in assisting Armed Forces Personnel 
to further their technical and aca
demic education reflects credit upon 
your3elf and the Naval Service." 

This letter was read and presented 
to Chief Wells at Personnel Inspec
tion by Captain Wharton, MC, USN, 
Executive Officer, on Moy 7, 1949. 

It has been known around the 
hospital compound, by the staff and 
civilian associates, of Chief Wells' 
outstanding work with Educatioinal 
Services. He has always been ready 
to help whoever took an interest in 
furthering his education, either High 

School, College, or for procuring his 
rat~s in the Navy. 

Chief Wells was born in the fair 
town of Santa Clara, Oregon, July 
31, 1920. He graduated from high 
school in 1939, which was also the 
year he came into the Navy. Chief 
Wells went to Hospital Corps School 
in San Diego, California. After leav
ing Corps School he did duiy with 
the Marines which took him to Ta
wara, S-aipan and Tinian. 

Chief Wells went to the rank of 
Warrant in June of 1945 and re
verted back to Chief in February of 
1946. 

He came aboard this 'Station Feb
ruary '48 and since has held several 
details around the compound. 

Members of the Staff and his 
civilian associates feel this is a well 
deserved award and we extend our 
heartiest congratulations. 

Opportunity 

Bonds Are 

Your Future 
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Jonahs of the 
20th Ce~tury 

Many heated tongues have clashed 
in debate over the possibility of a 
Jonah surviving a three day ride 

·:rrr·.·····;:zz;·7::·.:::.::··:·:::::::: ~~:moy u g ~ ~h: 
< < ··=y=·t~'.-' w h i I e being 

'
.=.~.-x.;<·.··;<;>:. y~ confined to the , .. , ·· \ bowls of a 

f w ha I e: Yet 
···= there is evi-

dence that such 
spectacular in
cidents h a v e 
happened even 
in our own 

., . ·ii: twentieth cen-
Chaplain Vitz tury. 

A man survived to tell of his ex
periences while being the unhappy 
guest in the stomach of a huge beast 
of the sea for a period of two days. 
The details of this unu3ual event in 
modern times were described in the 
Literary Digest, and may be verified 
at the London museum. 

Also, a Dr. Ransome Harvey 
wrote in the Cleveland Plain Dealer 
about a dog that was lost overboard 
while at sea. Seven days after the 
dog disappeared a whale was har
pooned alnd brought aboard for 
processing. Within the cavities of the 
dismembered whale the dog was 
found alive and able to recuperate 
in spite of its bewildering tour of 

the sea in cramped quarters too cpn
fining to be considered as luxurious 
traveling. 

But to conclude the story of Jonah 
on the premise that it would be pos
sible for a man to survive the ordeal 
of a three day confinement In the 
cavitie3 of a whale would completely 
disregard the main point or emphasis 
in the story of Jonah. 

The obvious fact of the story, wliich 
is so often ignored, is that Jonah 
was trying to run away from God. 
God had picked Jonah to go on a 
special mission to Nineveh, but Jonah 
would have no part of it as he ~ated 
the Ninevehite3. So to make sure 
that he would not go on the special 
mission to Nineveh, Jonah boarded 
a ship that was sailing in the oppo
site direction. 

Obviously, we have a multitude of 
Jonahs in the twentieth century, 
who likewise are trying to run away 
from God. But the Jonah of the Bible 
discovered that he couldn't get away 
with it. God finally caught up with 
him. The Jonahs of the twentieth 
century think they are getting away 
with it, and there can be little doubt 
that they are giving God a good 
chase. 

But the story a lwey.s ends the 
same. Sooner or later, in one way or 
another, God finally catches up, even 
if the twentieth century Jonahs have 
only the fag-end of a life to throw 
at Him. 

-Chaplain Robert H. Vitz. 

(SEA)-The rules and regulations 
governing the American Navy at the 
start of the Revolutionary War, as 
sponsored by John Adams and 
adopted by the Continental Con
gress, were based on rules govern
ing the British Navy at that time. 

DIVINE SERVICES 
Catholic Mastr-

Sunday Mass: 
St. Peters Chapel - - 0815 
Hospital Chapel - - 0930 
Confessions before Mass. 

Daily Mass in Ofatory-
Mon. thru Saturday - 1200 

Novena Devotions-
St. Peters Chapel 

Tuesday Evening - - 1915 
1st Friday of the Month

Public Exposition of 
Blessed Sacrament-
Hospita I Oratory - -0630 to 

2100. 
Protestant Worship

Sunday, 
Ward 24 - - - 0830 
Ward 1-4 - - - 0930 

Hospital Chapel - - - 1030 
Daily-

Prayer of the Chim~s for the 
sick-

Hospital Chapel - - - 1615 

VOCATIONAL 
GUIDANCE 

COOPER OR BARBER? 

In 1870, there were nearly twice 
as many Coopers as Barbers, yet 
within the span of man's life the 
number of. employed barbers in
creased tenfold while employment 
opportunities for coopers shrank to 
one fifth their previous number. 

What happened? With growth in 
population, a shift of the people to 
cities, and changes in style, the occu
patian of barber grew. On the other 
hand, the occupation of cooper de
clined as wooden barrels were dis
placed by steel drums, aluminum 
kegs, paper -sacks, and cardboard 
boxes. 

Thus, b e c a u s e of population 
growth, technological improvement, 
and social change, one occupation 
grew tremendously and the other 
fell in the discard. Which type of 
occupation will you choose? 

If you are a patient here at the 
hospital about to be discharged from 
the service, you should consult with 
the Vocational Counselor in the Edu
cational Service:; Building.. He will 
assist you in planning your work 
after you leave the service and will 
help you verify the plans you have 
made. See Mr. Maul, the Veterans 

Hospital Corps School. There are 
two more examinations scheduled for 
this year, August 17 and November 
1. 

Mrs. Stockwell, our Vallejo J. In-
structor, ha3 been seriously ill and 
underwent a major operation on 
May 5, 1949, at the Vallejo General 
Hospital. She is now convalescing at 
her home here in Vallejo. We all 
wish her a speedy recovery. 

During Mrs. Stockwell's absence, 
Mr. Bush has been substituting for 
her. Mrs. Stockwell i3 expected back 
for the summer session. 

SPORTS AROUND THE COMPOUND 
Continued from Page 1 

rensive play o fthe infield. Proctor at 
second, Norwood at third, old re
liable "Ham" Meyers at first, and 
the shortstop position is being alter
nated between Evans and Killmer, so 
the infield appears to b.e rounding 
out pretty well. In the pitching de
partment its Huddleston, with the 
addition of Wachman who looked 
very good in his first appearance in 
a relief role . A good find for the 
ba~kstop position is Lail. He seem:. 
to be able to handle the catching 
duties very well. 

Out in the grassy country its 
Killmer in left, alternating with Cru
sick, Bufton in center, and Rossetti, 
alternating with Reeder in right field. 
Incidentally, the first string outfield
ers seem to be the hitting epwer of 
the club. S'lugger Burton with a 
fat .526 average, Rossetti with .444, 
and Killmer with .380. The rest of 
the boys seem to be in somewhat of 
a slump. 

Here is a quick rundown on the six 
games played so far: 
Tiburon Net Depot _______ _ 14 
USNH ____ ________ _____ 9 

USS Altanta ·----- 6 
NSNH _______ 2 

USS Pellas _ _________ 15 
USNH 2 

Retaining Command 19 
USHH ____________ ___ _ 15 

Maine Barracks ______ 2 
USNH 18 

Marine Barracks __ ·-----
USNH ________ __ _ 

9 
15 

Well, that seems to be it for the 
month, so come on out fella\; and 
lets give the team some good support 
at their games. 

Administration Vocational Counselor. r---------------. 

Nursing Qualifications 
A Hospitalman may be eligible for 

the California State Board Examina
tion for Nursing if he has: a trans-

BIil ~ 
(Alff~ 

cript showing high school graduation ..._ _____________ _,1 

with one unit of chemi3try, a photo
static copy of his discharge, com
pleted a four year enlistment begin
ning on or before July 8, 1939, and 
satisfactory completion of the USN 

DO YOU KNOW? 

1. What doctor used to raise 
money for his missionary work 
by giving organ concerts? 

Continued on Page 4 
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Hi Smoe's, ··• Ah, yes! There's good news this 
month. Our hospital softball team 
managed to pull their first league 
game out of the fire from Port Chi
cago, to bounce into the win eolumn 
for once, one fair day in May-the 
third of May, that isl 

What actually happened to the 
boys we may never know; but it is 
for sure that most of the thanks 
should be heralded corpsman Bur
ton's way-the home-run king. As 
his time at bat came around, he 
saw his name on the ball O'S it was 
pitched and he knocked it out of the 
park, to wrap up the game 7 to 5. 
Since that great game for the mud 
hens-the team has gone on to pull 
many others out of the fire and, in
cidentally, stay out of the cellar. 

Since we're on the topic of our 
famous Naval Hospital Softball 
T earn, here's a list of the players and 
their respectful positions: Huddle
stone, pitcher; Reeder, pitcher; Kil
mer, catcher; Lail, catcher; Myers, 
first base; McCall, second base; 
Dowdell, second base; Norwood, 
third base; Evams, short stop; Cru
sick, right field; Cooksey, right field; 
Fisher, HMC, right field; Rosatli, 
HMC, left field, Sheffler, left field; 
Crews, HMC, and Lucas, HMC, man
agers. 

To change the subject for the 
moment, to the fairer sex, for an 
enlightening bit of news; it seems a 
certain blonde Wave was seen at 
the Owen Center theatre with 1wo 
tender corpsmen wrapped around 
each arm-my, oh my! Isn't one 
enough? Or was the second along 
just to carry your cigarettes? Touche! 

Our master-at-arms force (force, 
that is) seems to be havjng a very 
bitter time at each ball game they 
poly. Either some joker starts the 
ball rolliAg about 'Winnie,' our un
known lover of the month; or else 
our other boy (who incidentally was 
last years favorite-bat boy) strikes 
out-three times in a row, no less
wow! What an average he must have. 
How about that stuff, McCall and 
Kilmer? 

Say, has anyone heard the pop
ular song 'Again' by Mel Tourmee? 
Our boy Evans says it's quite the 
thing to-er-go to sleep to on the 
cliffs in one of the better towns on 
the Pacific Coast. I guess you ought 
to know Evans. About sleeping on 
the cliffs, that is. 

This months pink wall-papered 
bed pan goes to Jim Jensen for his 
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rendition of a hard working splint 
room corpsruan. Think you'll get an 
Oscar for the most outstanding per
formance of the year-Jim? "Ah got 
it" was the familiar cry heard by 
Bill Cleaver, as he rushed down the 
steps of the Administration with his 
discharge papers in one hand and 
a Washington apple in the other 
hand, last month. The best of luck 
to va'-Bill, even though you arn't a 
prune-picker. 

The Three Musketters', better 
known as Huddleston, Roberts and 
O'Robinson seem to be having 
trouble with their girls lately. I hear 
they haven't heard from them for 
tl:iree or four whole days now. My! 
Think they'll be writing Dear Johns 
soon? Meowl 

Our admission and discharges of 
corpsman from the staff are as fol
lows respectively. 

Brigge, W. H.; Deublein, W. P.; 
Hurckes, J.R.; Lane, R.M.; Rodriguez, 
R(N); Bendixen, M.A.; Brown, R.K.; 
Gorsuch, G.L.; Hedge, L.M.; Moore, 
E.L.; Rieger, NCN); Sullivan, DCN); 
Tafoya, R.l.; Sprague, W. B.; Hartke, 
M.A.; Daw, A.N.; Carter, D.L.; Brown
lee, W.D.; Marode, K.L. 

That's it for the month of June
guys. Keep those suggestions coming 
and thanks to all of you who have 
helped. Oh yes! You have helped. 
See me. 

New Artificial Limbs 
Developed for Amputees 

(SEA)-Ampulees in the future can 

thank the Navy for benefits they 

will derive from new and improved 

artificial limbs developed by the arti

ficial limb department at the Naval 

Hospital, Mare Island, Calif. 

Navy ingenuity is responsible for 

the use of new materials, methods 

and techniques in the manufacture 

of the artificial limbs. Such devices 
as th e"functional ankle" and "soft 
socket" for below-knee amputee'S, 

and "functional hinges" and "suc

tion sockets" for or mamputees ore 

some of W'le Naavy developments 

which will improve the comfort and 

utility for amputees. 

At least 11 amputees ca nattest 

to the benefits to be derived from 

the new devices. They were selected 

from the San Frandsco Bay oreoa to 

demonstrate the artificial limbs in 

action. Their observers were govern

mental and civilian representatives 

interested in the devices who qttend

ed aa ·10-day course at the Oakland 

hospital. 

~l(ROTCS 
LT. R. NESGIS, USN 

Time marches on . . . and since 
I've been writing for this nurses' 
column one year now it seems more 
than the average changes have come 
about. Foremost was the gradual 
jump from forty-five to sixty-five 
nurses, with more due to report in. 

Then too, we have a new a"Ssistont 
chief nurse ... and needless to say 
the welcome mot was really spread 
out for Lt. Eva Allem. She reported 

In from the 
Medical Center 
in B e t h esda, 
Md. Have you 
noticed the 
nice red con
v e r t i ble car 
she drives? 

There was 
quite a list of 
nurses report
ing in .•. four

• , teen in all thi'S 
LT. R. NESGIS, USN month ... and 

i n eluding: Lt. 
Jewel Selph from Honolulu, Lt. Ruth 
Powers from Coco Solo, Lt.JG Elean
or Lux from the USS General Ran
dall. From USNH,· Houston, Texas: 
Lt.s Marguerite Bergsma, Lois Cros
key, Alma Ballantyne, Rosa Delph 
and Lydia Kieler. Ersigns Vila Knuth, 
Margaret Steward, Beverley Coey, 
Rose Fidole and Enid Horning. WEL
COME ABOARD! 

A farewell party was given by 
Mory Gresko for Jane Brown and 
Fran Nelson who were detached for 
Guam. We were ·sorry to lose the 
two of them as th~y were both not 
only good nurses , but were good 
"patrons" at the Club ... at least 
they helped to keep the.slot machines 
well supplied with "oil." Another 
nurse that we reluctantly said fare• 
well to was Wanda Goodhart . . . 
her orders read ''USS Butner." It 
was with regret but also good wish
es that- we said goodbye to Char
lotte Studzinski ... as her resignation 
was accepted and she will soon be. 
walking "down the church aisle." 

By the time this Hospitalog comes 
out, the nurses now on leave will 
probably be back . . but reliable 
sources report that B. M. Maynard, 
enroute to the East Coo-st for thirty 
days, found the nowstorms of Wyo. 
can be VERY HEAVY ... wonder how 
long she was really held uplll W. M. 
Metzger and C .C. Montgomery took 
thirty days too, and so far there's 
no word from them ... 

Isabel Myers returned from twen
ty-one days leave and from all re-
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ports had a wonderful time ... seeing 
old friends in the little "home town" 
. . . of San Franci:sco. 

Sally Wright was called home 
suddenly by the illness of her brother. 
... Here's hoping all comes out well. 
Lois Adrain decided to use up a bit 
of her accumulated leave too ... 
besides that, she is expecting orders 
... and was afraid she would be 
sent way out to "Nowhere?" . . . 
Mory Gresko, after coming off the 
sick list, took leave to visit the scenic 
spots here abouts . . . something 
every wise Californian really should 
doll 

Miss Duxbury, our chief nurse, is 
in Washington on TAD orders ... 
wonder what "Big Things" the 
Nurse Corps is planning now??? 

In closing ,let's sing Happy Birth
day this month to: P. J. Murphy, E. 
H. Maloney, A. Nerney, and D. 
Naviaux. Soooooo ... until next 
month ... 

Mule and Man 
Make Mirthquake 
At Naval Hospital 

A little prospector, who stands 16 
hands high, and a mule who stond:; 
12 hands high hit a Klondike in 
laughter at Owen Center, on May 
4, 1949. 

Appearing through the courtesy 
of Golden State Company, Ltd., the 
pair strike it rich in mirth by proving 
that a mule can be smarter than a 
man. 

Abner, the mule, has 65 tricks up 
his hoofs, most of which are at the 
expense of trainer Si Otis. The edu
cated animal can sit at a table and 
eat his cats like a gentleman. But 
he will rest his 580 pounds on Si 
and gnaw on the diminutive man's 
pants with equal relish. 

Abner's antics have been written 
up i-n a book oh famous circus 
animals. He has also appeared at 
Radio City, the New York World's 
Fair, and has starred in radio and 
movies. Of international parentage, 
Abner combines the courtliness of 
two continents in his manners. His 
father was a Spanish jak, and his 
mother a Kentucky thoroughbred. 
His heritage enables him to kiss 
strange women with such gallant 
aplomb that the ladies love it. Ab
ner, however, also has many tricks 
to please the kiddies, too. 

Si, a well-known rodeo clown, 
started in life as a Montana home
steader-with ten acres of land and 
a mule. He soon discovered that al
though he couldn't make a seed 
grow, he could make a star out of 
his mule. The mule has been keep
ing Si in oats for 17 years now. 
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BOOK CHART 
Continued from Page 2 

2. What is the longest scoreless tie 
baseball game ever played? 

3. Who are the only persons en 
titled to wear a hashmark for 
a period of less than 4 years 
served in the Navy? 

Answers to these and ma,,y othe11 
similar questions may be found ir 
the following books which are a parl 
of the Library's Reference Callee 
tions: 

l. The California Almanac and 
State Fact Book. 

2. World Almanac 1949. 
3. Information P I ea s e Almanac 

1949. 
4. Warships of the World. 
5. Stevenson's Home Book of Pro 

verbs, Maxims and Familiar 
Phrases. 

6. Merchant Ships. 
7. Jane's Fighting Ships. 
8. Lovejoy's Complete Guide to 

American Colleges ahd Univer 
sities 1948. 

9. Henley's Twentieth Century 
Book of Formulas, Processes and 
T rode Secrets. 

10. Naval Machinery. 
11. Dyke's Automobile and Gas 

Engine Encyclopedia. 
12. Encyclopedia of the Arts. 
13. Radio Troubleshooter's Hand-

book. 
14. New Encyclopedia of Sports. 
1 S. Jane's All the World's Aircraft. 
16. Ashley Book of Knots. 
17. Current Biography. 
18. State Names, Flags, Seals, 

Songs, Bi.rds, Flowers and other 
Symbols. 

19. Anniversaries and Holidays. 
In addition to the above you will 

find pamphlets on 120 careers put 
out by the Chicago Institute of Re
search and back copies of these 
Naval Periodicals: 

All Hands 
Our Navy. 
Army, Navy, Airforce Register. 

MAGIC IS THE MONTH OF MAYI 
And magic it was to see fifty Rich
mond hostesses lending their pulchri
tude to the May Dance held in the 
Gymnasium of Owen Center on Mon
day, May 16. Spring flowers decor
ated the hall and music was provided 
by a patient band. The "Circle-Up" 
group from Richmond demonstrated 
some favorite folk dances. The Rich
mond Gold Star Mothers furnished 
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delicious cakes and the Richmond 
YMCA provided the punch. 

Mare Island's Derby Day followed 
closely on the heels of Kentucky's 
famous derby. The horses came to 
Wards 14 and 15 on May 9. Six 
horses ran on the smooth track of 
Ward l 4's spotless deck before a 
large enthusiastic round of race
horse fans. Several patients from 
Ward 15 manned the track. Stage 
money backed the heavy betting. The 
favorites ran true to form. The Val
lejo Auxiliary to the Veterans of For
eign Wars provided refreshments 
and prizes to those on the bleachers. 
Preliminary races for Derby were 
run off several weeks ago on Ward 
23 with the patients acting as the 
racing officials. 

THE GREEN-EYED DRAGON will 
get us-if we continue to think of Miss 
Brice, Recreation Worker, on her va
cation travels through Arizona and 
New Mexico. Our ears are set for 
some interesting ta'fes and our eyes 
primed to see lovely photographs of 
that Western section of our states. 
Hope she has fuh! 

Miss Inez McCabe~is a new addi
tion to the Marei- Island Hospital 
Social Work Staff of ARC. She is not 
new to Red Cross, however, having 
served in the organization since 
1943. For the past two years she was 
assigned at U. S. Naval Hospital, 
Oakland. Miss McCabe is a graduate 
of the University of California and 
received her Master's Degree in the 
School of Social Service Administra
tion at the University of Chicago. We 
are indeed happy to have Miss Mc
Cabe with us. 

By BLANCHE PEA VEY 

Heavenly days-what a stew I'm 
in! When I asked you to make 
news I little thought my suggestion 
would bear weight, but here I am 
just brimming over with loads of 
things to tell and about such nice 
people too. 

If you are the least bit disturbed 
by the squint in your eyes don't let 
it worry you-put on your dark glass
es. It is just a reflection of the glow 
in the eyes of Dorritt Benjamin and 
Marian Hay. Never have I seen tw~ 
happier people drifting around onr 
a cloud. The whole office has taken\ 
on a peculiar aura and everyone, 
beams all over. Why-you ask me
Orange blossoms and love of coursel 
What else would make a dilly so 
lightheaded and gay. On June 11 
Marian and John Macinnis of San' 
Francisco said their "I do's" at St: 
Vincent's. Yes, you've guessed it, 

he's a Scotchman from way back, 
but he sure had the luck of the Irish 
to win such a charming bride 

Dorritt Benjamin and Charles Ervin 
exchanged vows the 28th of May. 
"Benjy" sure kept her romance a 
secret and it would still be a mystery 
but for the "look" in her eyes. How
ever, since the news leaked out I've 
had a recurrence of rheumatism and 
had to get a refill on my prescription 
at the Naval Drug in town. He's a 
lucky fellow to get the little half-pint. 
They don't make them any nicer or 
cuter than Dorritt. 

So to both of you, our very best 
wishes for a happy marriage. Cupid 
sure played havoc with a tranquil 
office force. Heigh ho, orange blos
soms and Lohengrin, my head is just 
full of the tinkle of bells. 

Mrs. Margie Peters is home from 
her honeymoon, husband has gone to 
Kodiac, Alaska, and Margie joins 
him in the near future. Her former 
gayness is gone and she's looking 
sort of sad these days so let's hope 
"Mature" signs a quick lease on the 
"Igloo' and sends for his Eskimo be
fore the Spring thaw. 

Blanche Morgan of Civilian Person
nel had a weeks leave-entertained 
friends from the East. 

Polly and Bob Robinson spent two 
weeks in Louisiana. It was so quiet 
in the Record office you could hear 
a pin drop. 

Mabel Sawtell of Disbursing toured 
California in her new Pontiac. A 
day here and a day there-wouldn' 
they let you stay longer in one place, 
Mabel? 

Horace P. Miller of Maintenance 
is back to work after an operation 
for Hernia. Welcome back, Paul, wa 
missed you. 

An "aside" to Sharpie-ever since 
your column on the Chiefs' Easter 
bonnets, I've had horrible dreams 
Your Powers models in their lacy 
trimmings and fancy ribbons gav8 
me the creeps. So here it is Sharpie! 

A POME TO HIS DOME 
by Peavey 

Years ago-when you were born 
Your parents looked and smiled 
The relatives all coo'ed and said: 
"He's such a handsome child." 
Those soulful eyes,-that handsome 

face, 
That gorgeous crop of hair, 

When he grows up to be a man 
He'll be an adonis, rare. 
The years did pass, the crop fell out 
The ears just grew and grew 
The larger that the ears did get 
The hair was all too few. 
And so from bonnets to berets 
A halo you soon wore 
A little fringe around the edge 
To enhance your beauty more. 
From center parts to side burns 
To the shine upon your dome 
To that charming little bald spot 
That provoked this little pome. 

Junne, 1949 

My apologies to you gentlemen 
This verse is most unfair 
You're just as cute as you can be 
Altho you've lost your hair. 

WAVES WOES 
Jean Sharpe, HMI. 

This month we celebrate Be Kind 
to Papa-Oh, wait a minute, I'm 
confused with Animal week. It is 
simply Father's Day. Actually, Every 
Day is Father's Day to me. I think 
they are rather a nice invention. So, 
a toast to all of 'em. Happy Day, 
Pappies. 

For a thought at random ... I know 
a little hospital corpsman who re
marked rather wistfully to me one 
day, (there is something awfully ap
pealing about big blue eyes) "I never 
had my name in the paper except 
the time I reported for duty." 111 
fix that right now. Keep the lads 
happy. Robert Fitske. 

Our little home seems to consist 
of such drastically different types. 
I'm really glad' there are only four 
of us. Just think of all the psycho
analysing if there were twenty. The 
Greeks would have had a word for 
us, so I delved a bit into Mythology 
with our "Miths" in mind, and came 
out with Penelope The Weaver, Min
erva the Goddess of Wisdom, And 
Daphne, the one who was impish 
and cooked up Mischief. Guess who's 
who. As for me, th ancient Gods 
didn't ride bicycles, and besides it 
isn't Kosher to write about on'es self. 

I have a bright idea, in case any
one is interested. There is always 
someone home at our quarters in the 
evenings, and, if Mama and Papa, 
cinema-goer, would like to park Jun
ior or Juniorette while they take in 
the movie, I for one would be de
lighted to sit with, stand or chase 
the above mentioned. The little ones 
are far better behaved in the show 
than :some of these adolescents who 
insist upon ruining the good dramatic 
scenes with cat-calls and weird noises. 
Something should be done about 
them, but our Baby Sitting hos its 
limits. 

We have instigated a get-rid-of 
excess-fat club in our Jernt. I haven't 
quite convinced the gals {or myself) 
that we should arise at dawn and 
indulge in calisthenics, but we dis
cuss it enthusiastically over mounds· 
of mashed potatoes, great helpings 
of macaroni and several loave'S of 
bread. A fine, healthy idea, we say, 
as we squeeze from size ten into 
twelve. I've always said, "if you 
don't watch your figure, nobody 
else will want to." Perhaps we could 
interest Chief Rosetti and Farrell in
becoming charter members. 

I must 36 this now, as we "jour
nalists" say, and I'll see you in July. 
Maybe I can put a little Bang in that 
one. 


